Livestock Shelter Structure (576)

A permanent or portable structure to provide shelter for livestock from negative environmental factors

D.1 (+) Protection from heat, wind, cold, or snow
D.2 (+) Protect surface waters from nutrient and pathogen loading
D.3 (+) Protect wooded areas from erosion and nutrient deposition
D.4 (+) Improve grazing distribution

I.1 (+) Healthy, productive animals
I.2 (+) Increased water quality
I.3 (+) Clean water
I.4 (+) Food safety implications
I.5 (+) Increased soil stability and soil health
I.6 (+) Reduce overused areas
I.7 (+) Enhance wildlife habitat

C.1 (+) Income and income stability (individuals and community)
C.2 (+) Health of humans, domestic animals, and wildlife
C.3 (+) Healthy waters and soil

Initial setting: Provide protection to sensitive areas by providing a source of shade or shelter that is located away from the existing shade or shelter in wooded areas and on stream banks or depressions. Must be used in conjunction with exclusion of animals from the sensitive areas.

LEGEND

- Mitigating practice
- Associated practice

# Created by practice
D Direct effect
I Indirect effect
C Cumulative effect

Notes:
Effects are qualified with a plus (+) or minus (-). These symbols indicate only an increase (+) or a decrease (-) in the effect upon the resource, not whether the effect is beneficial or adverse.